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UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NEWJERSEY

JOSHUAKORNECKI, Civil Action No.: 2:13-cv-04401 (CCC>

Plaintiff.
OPINION

V.

CAROLYN W. COLWN,
Acting Commissionerof Social Security,

Defendant.

CECCHI,District Judge.

1. INTRODUCTION

JoshuaKomecki (“Plaintiff’) appealsthe final determinationof the commissionerof the

Social Security Administration (“Commissioner” or “Defendant”) denying Plaintiff disability

benefitsunderthe Social SecurityAct. The Courthasjurisdictionunder42 U.S.C. §5S 405(g) and

1383(c)(3).This motion hasbeendecidedon the written submissionsof the partiespursuantto

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure78.1 For the reasonsset forth below, the decision of the

AdministrativeLaw Judge(the “AU”) is affirmed.

II. BACKGROUND

A. ProceduralHistory

Plaintiff applied for disability insurancebenefits (“DIB’) underTitle II from the Social

‘The Court considersany argumentsnot presentedby thepartiesto be waived.çç
Brennerv.Local 514, United Bhd. of Carpenters& Joiners,927 F.2d 1283, 1298 (3d Cir. 1991)
(“It is well establishedthat failure to raisean issuein thedistrict court constitutesa waiverof the
argument.”).
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Security Administration (“SSA”) on July 27. 2009. (R. 131-139.) Plaintiff alleged disability

beginningon April 1, 2009. (R. 133.) Plaintiff originally claimedthat a heartattack,openheart

surgery,post traumaticstressdisorder(PTSD”). anxiety, and depressionlimited his ability to

work. (R. 151.) On appeal,Plaintiff addedfatigue,dizziness,and back,neck,chest, andshoulder

pain. (R. 179.) His claim was deniedinitially on October21. 2009 (R. 73-77), and deniedupon

reconsiderationon May 19, 2010. (R. 81-83.) The AU held a hearingin this matteron July 13,

2011. (R. 37.) In a written opinion datedSeptember20, 2011, the AU determinedthat Plaintiff

wasnot disabled,(R. 17-36.)The AppealsCouncil deniedreview on April 5, 2013,renderingthe

AU’s decision the final judgmentof the commissioner.(R. 7-12.) Plaintiff timely filed this

action.

B. PersonalandEmploymentBackground

Plaintiff was 33 yearsold at the onsetof his allegeddisability. (R. 133.) He receiveda

Bachelor of Arts in Accounting at Brooklyn College in May of 1999 and a Juris Doctor at

Hofstra School of Law in Juneof 2006. (R. 49, 191.) Plaintiff worked as an accountantwith

variousfirms. (R. 50-51, 191-192.)He allegedthat he hadhis heart injurywhile he wasworking

as a seniorassociateat PricewaterhouseCoopersLLP (“PWC”). (R. 51.) He then went on short-

term disability at PWC.but wasnot ableto receivelong-termdisability. (R. 52.)

The Vocational Expert at Plaintiffs hearing beforethe AU characterizedPlaintiffs past

fifteen yearsof work as an accountantas sedentaryandhighly skilled. (R. 64-65.)

C. Medical Background

Plaintiff allegesthat his disability stemsfrom his heart attack when hewas 3 i. (R. 53,

62.) He claims that panic attacks,tightnessin his chest, shortnessof breath, fatigue, dizziness,

and pain in his back, neck, chest,and shoulderlimit his ability to work. (R. 151, 179.) He also
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claims that he is limited by PTSD, anxiety, and depression.(R. 151.) At the hearingbeforethe

AU, Plaintiff testifiedthat if he hasany type of painor breathingissues,he thinkshe is havinga

heart attack and it is difficult for him to focus. (R. 62.) He then testified that he lacks focus at

timesandcould not be dependedto be at work on time. (R. 53.) Plaintiff also claimedthat he can

drive, but he doesnot drive in busyareasbecausehe doesnot trust himselfto drive while on his

pain medication.(R. 52.)

Plaintiff submittedtwo self-evaluatedfunction reports.The first—datedin August 2009

indicates that he makes light meals, cleans, that he shops,meets friends, and plays with his

children. (R. 161.) He tries to go out three times a week. (R. 163.) The second,dated three

monthslater in December2009, indicatesalmostnoneof theseactivities. (R. 342.)

Plaintiffs documentationof his medical issuesbegins when he was admitted to the

Staten Island University Hospital (“SIUH”) on December11, 2007. (R. 214.) Plaintiff was

diaguosedwith a myocardial infarction. (R. 195, 214.) He was then sent to the emergency

departmentfor emergentcardiac catheterization. The cardiac catherizationrevealed an

anomalousleft sinus of Valsalvaon the right coronaryartery.2 Id. Plaintiff remainedat SIUH

until December14, 2007,whenhe wastransferredto NYU Medical Center.(R. 214-215.)There,

Plaintiff underwentheartsurgeryon December19, 2007 (R. 270, 442-444)and was discharged

on December24. 2007. (R. 552.)

On April 22, 2009, Dr. Elivahu Kopstick evaluatedan ?vlRl of Plaintiffs thoracicspine.

(R. 303.) Dr, Kopstick noted postoperativechangesrelated to the prior heart surgery. The

This was explainedby the medicalexpertat Plaintiffs hearingto meanthat Plaintiffs
right coronaryarteryoriginatedin wrong sideofPlaintifPsheart.(R, 41.) This cancause
myocardialinfarction,but canberepairedthroughoperation.(R. 41-42.)
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physician diagnoseda left paracentraldisc herniation at T3-T4 without cord or nerve root

compressionor fracture. Id.

Plaintiff visited the Overlook Hospital emergencyroom for chest pain and anxiety on

April 30, 2010. (R. 610, 612.) He claimedthat he felt down all day and becamevery anyand

stressedand startedto hyperventilatewhile on the treadmill. (R. 610.) He was examinedby Dr.

RobertD. Slama. (R. 611.) Dr. Slamafound atypical chestpain, with negativeck and troponin,

hypokalemia unclear etiology, and stress/anxiety disorder in Plaintiff. Id. Dr. Slama

recommendedthat Plaintiff may be a candidatefor cardiacrehabfor Plaintiff’s anxietydisorder

andalsobe in considerationfor behavioraltherapy. Id. Plaintiff wasdischargedon May 1, 2010.

(R. 612.)

On November18, 2010, Plaintiff had a treadmill stresstest administeredby Dr. RamaK.

Reddy. (R. 606.) During the test, Dr. Reddyreportedthat Plaintiff underwent11.1 minutesof

Bruce Protocolandachieveda METS of 12.9. Id. Dr. Reddy’simpressionwas that the stresstest

was negativefor any significant ischemiaand Plaintiffs ejectionfraction and wallmotion were

normal. The medical expert testified that Dr. Reddy’s report indicatedthat Plaintiff was

capableof light activity. (R. 42.)

Cardiologist Dr. Duccio Baldari filled out two assessmentsof Plaintiff’s physical

abilities. (R, 350-401.)On a report datedJanuary8, 2010, Dr. Baldari diagnosedPlaintiff with

coronaryartery diseaseand s/p coronaryartery bypassafting. (R. 350.) He then found that

Plaintiff had no chestdiscomfortor cardiovasculars’nptorns.(R 352.) Healso found Plaintiff

capableof lifting only five pounds.standingor walking fhr lessthan two hoursa day. sitting for

lessthansix hoursa day, and limited pushingpullingas well ashearing, speaking.and traveling.

(R. 353.) Tn his other report. Dr. Baldari filled out a cardiac impairmentquestionnairedated
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January8. 2010. (R. 395.) He found that Plaintiff had symptomsof chestpain, palpitations.and

anginaequivalentpain. Id. Dr. Baldari then indicatedthat Plaintiff can only sit for onehour and

stand/walkfor one hour. (R. 398.) He also listed that Plaintiff can never lift, carry, push, pull,

kneel,or bendin a work situation. (R 398-400.)He wrote that Plaintiff will be absentfrom work

at leastoncea monthand is incapableof even“low stress.”(R. 399.)

On April 26, 2010, Dr. RambhaiC. Patel completedan internal medical examinationof

Plaintiff (R. 478-484.) From the physical examination.Dr. Patel reportedthat Plaintiff had a

regularsinus rhythm without murmur or gallop. (R. 480.) Dr. Patel then found that Plaintiffs

chest x-ray showed no infiltration or pleural effusion. Id. He also found that there was no

pneumothoraxand that Plaintiffs heart size was normal. Id. Dr. Patel’s impressionwas that

Plaintiffs chestwasnormal. Id.

For Plaintiffs mentalcapacity,Dr. StephenJ. Wakschalprovidedseveralreportsthat the

AU considered.In the record, Dr. Wakschal took progressnotes from individual cognitive

behavioralpsychotherapysessionswith Plaintiff from December29, 2008 until August4, 2009.

(R. 508-544.)Thesesessionswereperformedtwice per month. (R. 402.) Dr. Wakschalhas also

filled out two psychiatric impairmentquestionnairesof Plaintiff with one dated December29,

2008 until January 19, 2010 (R. 402) and the other dated May 25, 2011. (R. 621-628.) In

addition,Dr. Wakschalhasfilled out two medicalreportswith onedatedNovember10, 2009 (R.

341) and the otherdatedAugust31. 2010. (R. 507.)

Plaintiff was referred to Dr. Wakschalfor psychotherapysessionsby StatenIsland Heart

physician Dr. Homayuni and has reportedsymptomsof PTSD. (R. 510.) From December29.

2008 until August 4, 2009, Dr. Wakschalprovidedpsychotherapysessionstwice per month to

Plaintiff and wrote a report after eachvisit. (R. 402, 508-544.)The intake note written by Dr.



Wakschal reported thatPlaintiff was experiencinganxiety, depression,flashbacks,irritability,

impaired concentration,pessimisticthinking, and recurrent dreamsof trauma. (R. 511.) Dr.

Wakschalthen noted that Plaintiff was found well oriented, alert, his affect was blunted, his

mood was empty, his eye contactwaspoor, and his speechwas halting. Id. Dr. Wakschalalso

reported that Plaintiff had normal recent memory, psycho-motorretardation,a preoccupation

with his health, and poor frustration tolerance. Id. Plaintiffs treatmentduring thesesessions

focusedon Plaintiffs marital problems,family life, and job searching.(R. 508-544.) In Dr.

Wackschal’slastmentalstatusreportof Plaintiff on July 21, 2009,he indicated thatPlaintiff was

well orientated,alert, had an anxiousanddepressedmood, had fair eye contact,had logical and

coherentspeech, hadnormalpsycho-motoractivity, had deniedhallucinations,hadan openand

cooperativeattitude, and was able to verbalizeawarenessof problems(but was unableto move

from insight to behavioralchange).(R. 542.) Dr. Wakschalalso reportedthat Plaintiff was able

to attendandmaintainfocus,but wasvolatile and unpredictable.Id.

In a medical report dated November 10, 2009, Dr. Wakschalnoted that Plaintiff has

obsessive compulsivedisorder (“OCD”) and developed PTSD secondary to his having

undergoneopen heart surgery. (R. 341.) Dr. Wakschal reported that Plaintiffs symptomsof

hyper-viligilence.irritability, phobic avoidance,and coitive defectswill remainintractablefor

the foreseeablefuture due to Plaintiffs enduringstressors.Id. Dr. Wakschaithen reportedthat

Plaintiff is unableto performanytypeof work for a periodof twelve months.Id.

On August. 3 i. 2010. Dr. Wakschal filed a report that stated Plaintiff was still

participatingin sessionsand hasbeenin hs office six times sinceFebruary201o. (R. 507.) Dr.

Thereareno prowessnotesfor thesefurthersessionsin the record.
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Wakschal then noted that Plaintiff’s symptomspreventhim from improving his mental status

andthat Plaintiff remainsunableto work. Id.

Dr. Wakschal tilled out a psychiatric impairment questionnaireat some point after

January19, 2010. (R. 402.) In the questionnaire,Dr. WakschaldiagnosedPlaintiff with PTSD

and OCD. Id. Dr. Wakschal listed many symptoms such as anxiety, anhedonia,excessive

rumination,andsocial isolationthat demonstratedthe diagnosis.(R. 404.) He notedthat Plaintiff

was markedly limited in performingactivities within a schedule,working in coordinationwith

others, completing a normal workweek without interruptions from psychologically based

symptoms,interactingappropriatelywith the generalpublic, askingsimple questions,accepting

instructions,gettingalongwith co-workerswithout distractingthem, respondingappropriatelyto

changesin the work setting, and setting realistic goals. (R. 405-407.) He felt that from this,

Plaintiff was incapableof evenlow stress.(R. 408.)

Dr. Wakschalcompletedthe samequestionnaireat somepoint after May 25, 2011. (R.

621-628.)Here,Plaintiff wasdiagnosedwith PTSD. (R. 621.) Therewere someclinical findings

that demonstratedthis diagnosis,but lessthanthe earlierquestionnaire.4(R. 622.) Dr. Wakschal

found thatPlaintiff was capableof low stresswork, but likely to be absentfrom work morethan

three timesa monthasa resultof the impairments.(R. 627-628.)

Dr. Joan F. Joynson,a non-examiningstate agencypsychologist, completeda mental

residual functionalcapacity assessmenton October 14, 2009. (R. 337-340.) in this assessment,

Plaintiff was found to havenot significantor only’ minor limitations on cognition. (R, 337-338.)

Poormemory,personalitychange,recurrentpanic attacks,anhedonia,andillogical
thinking werenot found, unlike in the first questionnaire.(R. 622.)
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Dr. Joynsonthen explainedthat Dr. Wakschal’sprogressnotesand Plaintiff’s own reportslead

her to the conclusion that Plaintiff can follow complex directions, respond adequatelyto

supervision,andadaptto workplacechangesfor simplework. (R. 339.)

Dr. Vasudev Makhija evaluated Plaintiff at the request of the Social Security

Administrationon April 13. 2OlC. (R. 473.) Dr. Makhija notedthat Plaintiff claimedto havehad

lost interest in everything. (R. 473-474.)Dr. Makhija also reportedthat Plaintiff claims he is

constantlyafraid that he is going to haveanotherheartattack,eventhoughdoctorstold him that

his correctivesurgerymadeanotherattackunlikely. (R. 474.) Dr. Makhija observedthat Plaintiff

appearedto be withdrawn, his mood was anxious and depressed,but he had no thoughtsof

suicide. (R. 476.) Dr. Makhija then reported that Plaintiff was alert and oriented, but had

difficulty with serial sevensubtractionsand could not spell the word “world” backwardsafter

two attempts. Id. The doctor diagnosedPlaintiff with major depressivedisorder, generalized

anxietydisorder,andcognitivedisorder(not otherwisespecified).Id.

Dr. Jane Shapiro, a non-examiningstate agency psychologist, completed a mental

residual functional capacity assessmenton May 18, 2010. (R. 500-503.) In this assessment,

Plaintiff was only listed as markedly limited in the ability to interact appropriatelywith the

generalpublic. (R. 501.) Dr. ShapiroconsideredDr. Wakschal’snotesfrom Decemberof 2008

until Augustof 2009, Dr. Wakschal’sassessmentfrom January2010, and Dr. Makhija’s mental

statusexaminationin orderto fill out the assessment.(R. 502.) Dr. Shapironotedthat Plaintiff is

able to manageonly simple instructions,concentratesufficiently to completeonly simple tasks.

respondappropriatelyto supervision(hut not to the generalpublic), and would do best in a

settingwith minimal needto coordinatewith others.Id.

IlL LEGAL STANDARDS
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A. Standardof Review

This court has jurisdiction to review the Commissioner’sdecisionunder 42 U.S.C. §

405(g) and 1383(c)(3).Courtsare not “permitted to re-weighthe evidenceor imposetheir own

factual determinations,”but must give deferenceto the administrativefindings. Chandler v.

Comm’r Soc. Sec.,667 F.3d 356, 359 (3d Cir. 2011); seealso 42 U.S.C. § 405(g). Nevertheless,

the Court must “scrutinize the recordas a whole to determinewhetherthe conclusionsreached

are rational” and supportedby substantialevidence.Goberv. Matthews,574 F.2d 772, 776 (3d

Cir. 1978) (citations omitted). Substantialevidenceis more than a mere scintilla, and is “such

relevant evidenceas a reasonablemind might accept as adequateto support a conclusion.”

Chandler,667 F.3dat 359 (citing Richardsonv. Perales.402 U.S. 389, 401 (1971)). If the factual

recordis adequatelydeveloped,substantialevidence“may be ‘somethinglessthan the weight of

the evidence,and the possibilityof drawingtwo inconsistentconclusionsfrom the evidencedoes

not preventan administrativeagency’sfinding from being supportedby substantialevidence.”

Daniels v. Astrue, No. 4:08-1676,2009 WL 1011587,at *2 (M.D. Pa. Apr. 15, 2009) (quoting

Consolov. Fed. Mar. Comm’n, 383 U.S. 607, 620 (1966)). In otherwords, underthis deferential

standardof review, the Court may not setasidethe AU’s decisionmerelybecauseit would have

come to a different conclusion.Cruz v. Cornm’r of Soc. Sec., 244 F.App’x 475, 479 (3d Cir.

2007) (citing anflyfel. 181 F.3d 358, 360 (3d Cir. 1999)).

B. DeterminingDisability

Pursuantto the Social SecurityAct, to receiveDIB, a claimantmust satisfi the insured

statusrequirementsof 42 U.S.C. s 423(c). In order to be eligible for Benefits, a claimantmust

show that he is disabledby demonstratingthat he is unableto “engagein any substantialgainful

activity by reasonof any medically determinablephysical or mental impairmentwhich can be
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expectedto result in deathor which haslastedor canbe expectedto last for a continuousperiod

of not lessthantwelve months.”42 U.S.C.§ 423(d)(1)(A), 1382c(a)(3)(A).Takinginto account

the claimant’sage,education,and work experience,disability will be evaluatedby the claimant’s

ability to engagein his previouswork or any otherform of substantialgainful activity existing in

the nationaleconomy.42 U.S.C. 423(d)(2)(A), 1382c(a)(3)(B).Thus, the claimant’sphysical

or mental impairmentsmust be “of such severitythat he is not only unableto do his previous

work but cannot,consideringhis age,education,and work experience,engagein any otherkind

of substantialgainful work which exists in the national economy . . . .“ Id § 423(d)(2)(A),

1382c(a)(3)(B).Decisionsregardingdisability will be madeindividually and will be “basedon

evidenceadducedat a hearing.”Sykesv. Apfel, 228 F.3d 259, 262 (3d Cir. 2000) (citing Heckler

v. Campbell,461 U.S. 458, 467 (1983)).Congresshasestablishedthe type of evidencenecessary

to provethe existenceof a disablingimpairmentby defining a physicalor mentalimpairmentas

“an impairment that results from anatomical,physiological, or psychological abnormalities

which are demonstrableby medically acceptableclinical and laboratorydiagnostictechniques.”

42 U.S.C.§ 423(d)(3), l382(a)(3)(D).

The SSA follows a five-step sequentialevaluationto determinewhethera claimant is

disabledwithin the meaningof the statute.20 C.F.R. § 404.1520.First, the AU mustdetermine

whetherthe claimantis currentlyengagedin gainful activity. Sykes,228 F3d at 262. Second,if

he is not, the AU determineswhetherthe claimanthasa severeimpairmentthat limits his ability

to work. Id. Third, if he has such an impairment, the AU considersthe medical evidenceto

determinewhetherthe impairment is listed in 20 C.F.R. Part 404. SubpartP. Appendix I (the

“Listings”). If it is. this resultsin a presumptionof disability. Id. If the impairmentis not in the

Listings, the AU mustdeterminehow much residual functional capacity(“RFC”) the applicant
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retains in spite of his impairment. Id. at 263. Fourth, the AU must consider whether the

claimant’sRFC is enoughto performhis pastrelevantwork. Id. Fifth, if his RFC is not enough,

the AU must determinewhetherthere is other work in the national economythat the claimant

canperform. Id.

The evaluationwill continuethrougheachstepunlessit can be determinedat any point

that the claimantis or is not disabled.20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(a)(4).The claimantbearsthe burden

of proof at stepsone, two, and four, upon which the burdenshifts to the Commissionerat step

five. Sykes,228 F.3d at 263. Neitherpartybearstheburdenat stepthree. at 262 n.2.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. TheAU’s RFC DeterminationIs SupportedBy SubstantialEvidence

When determiningPlaintiff’s RFC the AU found that Plaintiff could “lift or carry 20

poundsoccasionallyand 10 poundsfrequently; standor walk for 6 hoursin an eight hour work

day; sit for 6 hours in an eight hour work day; andperformunlimited pushingor pulling within

the weight restrictiongiven.” (R. 24.) Moreover,the AU found that Plaintiff is able to perform

jobs that require no use of ladders,ropes, or scaffolds; that require frequentuse of ramps or

stairs; that requireoccasionalbalancing,stooping,kneeling,crouching,and/orcrawling; andthat

require no exposureto unprotectedheights,hazardsor dangerousmachinery,Id. Furthermore.

the AU found that “as to the mentaldemandsof work, claimantis able to pertbrmjobs: that

areunskilled, and repetitive; that permit at leastthreebreaksduring the workdayeachof at least

1 5 minutesduration: that are low stress . .; that requireno work in closeproximity (closerthan

35 feet) to othersto avoid distraction;and that requireoccasionalcontactwith supervisors,co

workers,andno contactwith the generalpub1ic” (R. 24-25.)

Plaintiff contendsthat the AU erred in its determinationof Plaintiffs RFC by (1) not
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following the treatingphysicianrule and (2) not properly evaluatingPlaintiff’s credibility. (P1.

Br. 17-22,22-26.)The court addresseseachin turn.

1. TheTreatingPhysicianRule

The so-called ‘treating physician rule’ states that the AU should give a treating

physician’sopinion regardingthe severityof an allegedimpairment“controlling weight” if the

opinion “is well-supportedby medicallyacceptableclinical and laboratorydiagnostictechniques

and is not inconsistentwith othersubstantialevidence.”20 C.F.R. § 404.1527(c)(2)(2012);see

alsoFargnoli v. Massanari,247 F.3d 34, 43 (3d Cir. 2001).

Plaintiff setsforth two argumentsfor why the AU failed to properly follow the treating

physicianrule. First, Plaintiff allegesthat the AU erredby not giving treatingpsychologistDr.

WakschaFsopinionscontrolling weight. (P1. Br. 21.) Second,Plaintiff arguesthat the AU erred

by not evaluatingDr. Wakschal’s opinion according to the factors set forth in 20 CFR §*

404.1527(c)(2)-(6)andSSR96-2p. (P1. Br. 21-22.)The Court finds neitherargumentpersuasive.

a) The AU ProperlyFoundthatDr. Wakschal’sOpinion Is Not

Controlling

Plaintiff arguesthat becausethe opinions from treatingpsychologistDr. Wakschalare

supportedby appropriatefindings and are uncontradictedby substantialevidence,then these

opinions should have been controlling. (P1. Br, 21.) Defendantdisagrees,arguing that Dr.

Wakschal’sdeterminationwas contradictedby other substantialevidencein the administrative

record. Defendantarguesthat the AUJ’s reliance on this substantialevidenceshould not be

disturbedby this Court. The Court agrees.

First, the AU found Dr. Wakschal’sopinionsare contradictedby the Plaintiff’s reported

activities of daily living. (R. 29.) it is proper for an AU to considerwhetherdaily activities
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contradict a treating physician’s opinion. See 20 C.F.R. § 404.1529(c)(3);see Russov.

Astrue, 421 F.App’x 184. 191 (3d Cir. 2011) (finding that the AU’s decision to not apply

controlling weight to the treating physician’s opinion appropriatewhere the opinion was

inconsistentwith plaintiff’s reported daily activities), Here, the AU pointed out that Dr.

WakschalreportedPlaintiff had anxiety. anhedonia,excessiverumination, and social isolation.

(R. 27.) However, Plaintiff reportedto Dr. Wakschalthat his daily activities included driving

long distances,attendingsocial functions, and visiting relatives. (R. 29; 541) Further, the AU

correctly notes that Plaintiff’s first function report indicates relatively normal day to day

activities, including interactingwith friends online, shopping, light cleaningand cooking, and

attendingsynagogueservicestwice a week. (R. 161-176). Thus, Dr. Wakschal’s opinion is

inconsistentwith thereporteddaily activitiesof Plaintiff.

The AU’s opinion also contrastsDr. Wakschal’s opinion with the opinion of state

agency psychologist, Dr. Shapiro. (R. 29.) The opinion notes that while Dr. Shapiro’s

conclusionsare well supported,Dr. Wakschal’s“are not supportedby the record.” (Id.) When

examiningthe record,an AU is not foreclosedfrom relying upon a non-examiningphysicians

opinion. Moody v. Barnhart, 114 F. App’x 495, 501 (3d. Cir 2004) (citing 20 C.F.R. §

404.1527(d)).‘The Regulationsallow the AU to rely upon medical opinions and specifically

provide that all evidencefrom nonexaminingsources[is] opinion evidence.” Id. (quoting 20

C.F.R. § 404.1527(f) (reclassifiedas 20 C.F.R. § 404.1527(e)).When the opinion of a treating

physicianconflicts with that of a non-treating.non-examiningphysician, the AU may choose

whom to credit but “cannot reject evidencefor no reasonor for the wrong reason.”Moralesv.

Apfcl, 225 F.3d 310, 317 (3d Cir. 2000) (citing Plummery_pfq, 186 F.3d 422, 429 (3d

Cir.l999)). If there are conflicting opinions of psychiatristsdealing with a plaintiffs mental
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impairment, the non-treatingpsychiatrist’sopinion may be used as substantialevidenceif it

conflicts the treating psychiatrist’sopinion. Brown v. Astrue, 649 F.3d 193, 196-97 (3d Cir.

2011) (“Although therewas record evidencefrom a treatingpsychiatristsuggestinga contrary

conclusion,the AU is entitledto weigh all evidencein makingits finding”).

Here, the AU reportedthat Dr. Shapiro’s conclusionsare consistentwith the residual

functional capacity while Dr. Wakschal’s opinions are not. (R. 29.) Dr. Shapiro noted that

Plaintiff is able to manageonly simple instructions,concentratesufficiently to completeonly

simple tasks,respondappropriatelyto supervision(but not to the generalpublic), and would do

bestin a settingwith minimal needto coordinatewith others.(R. 502.)

Plaintiff notesthat Dr. Shapiro’sevaluationof the recordexcludeda medical reportand

secondquestionnairesubmittedby Dr. Wakschal.(P1. Br. 17). Plaintiff arguesthat this renders

Dr. Shapiro’sopinion unreliable. (Id.) However, as noted by Plaintiff, the medical report and

second questionnaire“were not significantly changed from those detailed in the earlier

questionnaire.”(P1. Br. 8). This did not add significant information which would renderDr.

Shapiro’sopinion unreliable.The relevantdifferencesare that the secondquestionnairehad less

clinical findings for the diagnosis,indicated that the Plaintiff was capableof low stress(as

opposedto the first questionnairewhich statedPlaintiff was “incapableof evenlow stress”),and

specified that Plaintiff was likely to be absentfrom work more than three times a month as a

result of the impairments.(R. 402-409.621-628)Thus, Dr. Shapiro’sopinion was basedon a

sufficient prior review of the recordsand the AU was correct in consideringand crediting the

findings of Dr. Shapiro.(R. 29.)

Accordingly, the record supportsthe AU’s holding that Dr. Wakschal’sopinions were

not controllingpursuantto 20 C.F.R. § 404.1527.
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b) The AU Properly Consideredthe 20 C.F.R. § 404.1527

FactorsIn WeighingDr. Wakschal’sOpinion

If the treatingphysician’sopinion is not given controlling weight, the AU applies the

factors listed in 20 C.F.R. § 404.1527(c)(l)-(6)to determinethe appropriateweight to give a

medicalopinion.5The court finds that the AU properlyconsideredthesefactors in weighingDr.

Wakschal’s opinion.

The AU must consider all of the evidence and may weigh the credibility of that

evidence,but must give someindication of the evidencethat was rejectedand the reasoningfor

rejectingit. SeeBurnettv. Commissionerof Soc. Sec.Admin., 220 F.3d 112, 121 (3d Cir. 2000);

see also Fargnoli, 247 F.3d at 42-44 (remandingthe AU’s decision for failure to explain the

weight given to evidencefrom claimant’s treating physicians).In regardsto weighing a non-

treatingsourceover a treatingsource,an AU may reject a treatingphysician’sopinion on the

basisof contradictorymedicalevidence,or may accordit more or lessweight dependingon the

extentto which supportingexplanationsare provided.Santiagov. Barnhart,367 F.Supp.2d728,

736 (E.D. Pa. 2005) (quotingPlummer,186 F.3dat 429).

The AU’s decision to not accord Dr. Wakschal’s opinions controlling weight was

supported.As set forth in the precedingsection,the AU’s found that Dr. Wakschal’sopinions

were inconsistentwith the record.The AU specificallynotedthat Dr. Wakschal’sopinionswere

inconsistentwith the Plaintiffs reportedactivitiesof daily living. visit to the emergencyroom in

Thesefactorsinclude: (1) examiningrelationship;(2)(i) lengthof treatmentrelationship
and frequencyof examination;(2)(ii) natureandextentof the treatmentrelationship:(3)
supportabillt\ (4) Lons1stencot the record (5) specializationof the physician and (6) other
factors,suchas any otherinformationwhich would tendto supportor contradictthemedical
opinion. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1527(d)(l)-(6).
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2010, and Dr. Shapiro’sopinion. (R. 29.) Thus, AU followed the standardset forth in Burnett

and properly supportedher decisionto give Dr. Wakschal’sopinionslittle weight. Accordingly,

the AU properlyweighedthe factors,andherdecisionis supportedby substantialevidence.

2. TheAU ProperlyEvaluatedPlaintiffs Credibility

Plaintiffs final contentionis that the AU failed to properlycredit Plaintiffs testimony.

(Pa. Br. 22-26.)Plaintiff allegesthat the AU did not considerthe factorsenumeratedin SSR96-

7p prior to makingthe RFC determination.(P1. Br. 25-26.)Plaintiff claims that ‘[tjhe regulations

at 20 C.F.R. § 404.1529(c)(4)instruct the AU to evaluatethe consistencyof a claimant’s

statementsnot againstthe adjudicator’sown RFC finding, as theAU did here,but ratherinstruct

the AU to comparethe claimant’stestimonyagainstthe evidenceof therecord.” (P1. Br. 20.)

In evaluatinga claimant’s testimonyregardingsymptomsand pain, an AL.J must first

determine whether there is a medically determinableimpairment that could reasonablybe

expectedto producethe allegedpain or symptoms.20 C.F.R. § 404.1529.When impairmentis

found, a claimant’s statementsabout their pain and symptomsdo not alone establishdisability.

20 C.F.R. § 404.1529(a);seeBemberyv. Barnhart, 142 F.App’x 588, 591 (3d Cir. 2005). The

AU must evaluatea claimant’s subjectivestatementsin relation to the objectiveevidenceand

other evidence.20 C.F.R. §* 404.1529(c)(4):Bailey v. Comm’r of Soc. Sec.,354 F.App’x 613,

618 (3d Cir. 2009) (“[A]n individual’s statementsaboutsymptoms.. must be corroboratedby

medical evidence”). When performing this evaluation, in addition to the objective medical

evidence,the AU must assess(1) the individual’s daily activities; (2) the location, duration,

frequency,and intensity of the individual’s pain or other symptoms;(3) factorsthat precipitate

andagavatethe symptoms;(4) medications,treatments,or othermeasuresthe claimanttakesto

alleviate the symptoms; and (5) any other relevant factors. SSR 96-7p. In making this
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determination,the AU is given great discretion and judicial deference.See Bembery, 142

F.App’x at 591. The court finds theAU properlyconductedthis analysis.

Here, the AU first found that Plaintiffs medically determinableimpairmentscould be

expectedto causethe alleged symptoms. (R. 26.) The AU then found that “the claimant’s

statementsconcerningthe intensity, persistence,and limiting effectsof thesesymptomsare not

credibleto theextentthat theyare inconsistentwith theabove residualcapacityassessment.”j4,

In the AU’s examinationof the evidence,she found that Plaintiffs reportedactivity is

inconsistentwith his follow-up visits with Dr. Wakschal. (R. 29.) The AU did not find

Plaintiffs inability to perform concentrationexerciseswith Dr. Makhija indicativeof Plaintiffs

functioning. (R. 29.) The AU supportedthis finding by reportingthat Plaintiff was listed to have

intact memory and concentrationby Dr. Wakschal’s mental status examination6(R. 542),

Plaintiff reporteda far greateractivity level at the hearing,and that Plaintiff was reportingsome

alleviationof his symptomsdue to the medicinehe was taking. (R. 29, 53.) The AU also noted

that plaintiff visited the emergencyroom for anxiety,but therewasno evidenceof anxietyby the

time Plaintiff was examined. (R. 29, 610.) Additionally, the AU examined Dr. Baldari’s

assessments(R. 350-401), Plaintiffs back MRI (R. 303), Plaintiffs tread mill stresstest (R.

606), and the internal medical examination performed by Dr. Patel (R. 478-484.) After

examining the record evidence,the AU determinedthat “the claimant would certainly have

somedegreeof limitations in work related social functioning and maintainingpersistenceand

pace; as a result. I have limited the amountof time he could spendinteractingwith others,and

The AU statedthe mentalstatusexaminationlisting Plaintiff with intact memoryand
concentrationwas in Augustof 2009,but—in fact—theexaminationoccurredin July of 2009.
(R. 29, 542.)
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also allowed for concentrationdeficits in his residual functional capacityassessment.”(R. 29.)

Thus. the AU comparedthe claimant’s testimony against the evidenceof the record and

comportedwith the applicablestandardsin determiningthe credibility of Plaintiffs testimonyas

to his symptomsandpain.

V. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons,the ALYs decision that Plaintiff is not disabledwithin the

meaningof the Social SecurityAct is herebyaffirmed. An appropriateorder accompaniesthis

Opinion.

DATED: —‘— ?-:2

_______________________________

CLAIRE C. CECCHI,U.S.D.J.
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